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Overall

13 solar plants with 240 MW capacity to be set up in Telangana

13 solar power plants with a total capacity of 240 MW will be set up in Telangana. The 
construction work will be taken up by Singareni Collieries Company Limited (SCCL).

Read more

Maharashtra CM seeks push for solar energy projects

Maharashtra Chief Minister (CM) Eknath Shinde recently held a meeting with a delegation 
led by the Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank director general Hun Kim.  

Read more

ACME inks pact with IGL to jointly supply green hydrogen

ACME Group and Indraprastha Gas (IGL) have signed an agreement to jointly explore 
potential business opportunities in green hydrogen.

Read more

Nashik government sets up `plastic-to-fuel' plant in Pathardi

Nashik Municipal Corporation (NMC) has established a 'plastic-to-fuel' plant on its compost 
plant premises in Pathardi. The new plant has the capacity to convert plastic into fuel.

Read more

Energy & Natural Resources

Piyush Goyal eyes multifold increase in India-US trade

Commerce & Industry Minister Piyush Goyal has expressed confidence that the USD2 
trillion exports by 2030 is achievable with India's growing reputation and partnerships with 
like-minded countries having shared values such as the United States (US). 

Read more

India's forex reserves at comfortable level due to RBI, dollar: Economists

India's forex reserves reached a 10-month-high of USD588.8 billion in the week through 
April 28, recovering from a drop to USD524.5 billion last October.

Read more

Fitch pares India’s GDP growth forecast for this year to 6 per cent from 6.2 per 
cent

Fitch Ratings has lowered its 2023-24 GDP growth forecast for India to 6 per cent from 6.2 
per cent, citing headwinds from elevated inflation and interest rates along with subdued 
global demand .

Read more

https://telanganatoday.com/singareni-to-set-up-13-solar-plants-with-240-mw-capacity-in-telangana
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/mumbai/cm-seeks-solar-push-for-state/articleshow/99973655.cms
https://energy.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/renewable/acme-igl-sign-mou-to-jointly-supply-green-hydrogen-and-set-up-infra/100002165
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/nashik/plastic-to-fuel-plant-of-nmc-launched-in-pathardi/articleshow/99974184.cms?from=mdr
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/foreign-trade/india-us-looking-at-four-fold-rise-in-trade-piyush-goyal/articleshow/99996374.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/finance/indias-forex-reserves-at-comfortable-level-due-to-rbi-dollar-economists/articleshow/100096467.cms
https://www.thehindu.com/business/Economy/fitch-pares-indias-gdp-growth-forecast-for-this-year-to-6-from-62/article66829285.ece
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SJVN secures 100 MW solar power project

SJVN has secured a 100 MW state transmission utility (STU) connected solar power project 
worth INR600 crore from Rajasthan Urja Vikas Nigam (RUVNL). With this, the company now 
has 1,100 MW of solar power projects in Rajasthan.

Read more

NTPC Group's installed capacity reaches 72,304 MW

NTPC Group's installed capacity reached the 72,304 MW-mark after the addition of unit 1 
of Maitree Super Thermal Power Plant (MSTPP) in Bangladesh.  

Read more

Torrent, Vedanta interested in buying Coastal Energen

Torrent Power, Vedanta and Dickey Alternative Investment Fund are among the 18 
companies that are in the race to acquire Coastal Energen, a power-producing company 
undergoing an insolvency process.

Read more

Azure Power appoints Sunil Gupta as CEO

Azure Power Global announced the appointment of a new Chief Executive Officer (CEO) 
and Group Chief Financial Officer (CFO). Sunil Gupta will join the company as CEO on 10 
July 2023, replacing the acting CEO, Rupesh Agrawal. 

Read more

Coal India output grows 7.7 per cent in April 2023

Coal India (CIL) reported 7.7 per cent increase in its coal output in April 2023 to 57.6 million 
tonnes. The company logged 31 per cent growth in overburden removal (OBR) during the 
month as compared to the same month a year ago.

Read more

CIL to invest INR91,000 crore on diversification, other projects by 2025-26

Coal India (CIL) will infuse INR91,000 crore in various projects, including diversification and 
mine development, by 2025-26, chairman and managing director of CIL-arm Central 
Coalfields (CCL), PM Prasad said.

Read more

SJVN to set up 200 MW solar power project in Gujarat

State-owned Satluj Jal Vidyut Nigam (SJVN) has bagged an order to set up 200 MW solar 
power plant worth INR1200 crore from Gujarat Urja Vikas Nigam (GUVNL).

Read more

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/renewables/sjvn-bags-100-mw-solar-power-project-in-rajasthan/articleshow/100014873.cms
https://energy.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/power/ntpc-groups-total-installed-capacity-touches-72304-mw/99979503
https://energy.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/power/vedanta-torrent-among-companies-in-race-for-coastal-energen/100009069
https://energy.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/renewable/azure-power-announces-new-ceo-and-group-cfo-appointments/99979351
https://energy.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/coal/coal-india-output-rises-7-7-in-april/99935979
https://energy.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/coal/coal-india-to-pump-in-rs-91000-crore-on-diversification-other-projects-by-fy26-p-m-prasad/99999360
https://energy.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/renewable/sjvn-to-set-up-200-mw-solar-power-project-worth-rs-1200-crore-in-gujarat/99972952
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Apple-based distillery likely to be set up in Himachal Pradesh

The Himachal Pradesh government is considering building an apple-based distillery in the 
state. The aim is to help horticulturists use their under-sized and rotten fruits to make winery 
products for extra income.

Read more

Jagatjit Industries to set up grain-based ethanol plant in Punjab

Jagatjit Industries has planned to invest INR210 crore to set up a grain-based ethanol 
manufacturing plant in Punjab to encash rising demand for the green fuel for blending with 
petrol.

Read more

Agri & Food processing

Reliance Jio partners with IRM to enhance ERM and risk intelligence 
awareness

Reliance Jio stated that the company and the Institute of Risk Management (IRM), India 
Affiliate have signed a knowledge partnership to build resilience of Enterprise Risk 
Management (ERM) in the telecom sector. 

Read more

Shemaroo appoints Disney Star's Anuja Trivedi as its CMO

Shemaroo Entertainment has appointed Disney Star's Anuja Trivedi as its Chief Marketing 
Officer (CMO). In Disney Star, she was Executive Director, Content Studio Strategy Head. 

Read more

Technology, Media and Telecom

AMNS India to acquire Essar's ore handling terminal at Vizag port

ArcelorMittal Nippon Steel India (AMNS India) will acquire a 16 million tonnes capacity iron 
terminal at Visakhapatnam Port from a unit of Essar Group for around INR800-1000 crore.

Read more

AMNS India plans to invest USD 7.4 billion on expanding capacity

AMNS India plans to spend USD 7.4 billion on expanding capacity and increasing its value-
added capabilities. The company intends to invest in upstream as well as downstream 
capacities.

Read more

Industrial Manufacturing 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/shimla/ca-stores-to-boost-apple-economy/articleshow/99974297.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/cons-products/liquor/liquor-manufacturer-jagatjit-industries-to-invest-rs-210-cr-on-setting-up-grain-based-ethanol-plant-in-punjab/articleshow/99951759.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/telecom/telecom-news/reliance-jio-partners-up-with-irm-to-enhance-erm-risk-intelligence-awareness/articleshow/100065771.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/media/entertainment/shemaroo-appoints-disney-stars-anuja-trivedi-as-chief-marketing-officer/articleshow/100074935.cms
https://infra.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/ports-shipping/arcelormittal-nippon-steel-to-buy-essars-ore-handling-terminal-at-vizag-port/100057752
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/indl-goods/svs/steel/amns-india-to-invest-7-4-billion-on-capacity-expansion-value-addition/articleshow/99995983.cms
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Vistara operates first commercial India flight with sustainable fuel

Vistara stated that it used sustainable aviation fuel (SAF) while operating a Boeing 787 
aircraft on the Delhi-Mumbai route. According to the airline, this is the first time an Indian 
carrier has operated a commercial domestic flight on a wide-body aircraft, utilising a blend 
of 17 per cent SAF with 83 per cent conventional jet fuel. 

Read more

Air India, Vistara sign interline pact to provide seamless travel across 80 stops

Air India had entered into an interline agreement with Vistara. An interline agreement is a 
pact to issue and accept tickets for flights that are operated by the partner airline.

Read more

SpiceJet to revive 25 grounded aircraft

SpiceJet will revive 25 grounded aircraft. The amount will be funded from the Emergency 
Credit Line Guarantee Scheme (ECLGS) by the government and the company's cash flow. 
The move intends to enhance flight operations.

Read more

Andhra Pradesh CM lays foundation for Bhogapuram Greenfield International 
Airport

Andhra Pradesh Chief Minister (CM) YS Jaganmohan Reddy laid the foundation stone for 
the Bhogapuram Greenfield International Airport. The development will be taken up at a 
cost of INR4590 crore over a period of three years.

Read more

Aviation

Groww acquires mutual fund business of IBHFL

Groww has completed the acquisition of the mutual fund business of Indiabulls Housing 
Finance (IBHF) for INR175 crore. The deal includes cash and cash equivalent of over INR100 
crore, which will be reportedly invested by Groww in the mutual fund business.

Read more

Dvara SmartGold, Jana SFB partner to offer gold loans

Dvara SmartGold and Jana Small Finance Bank (SFB) have partnered to offer gold loans to 
customers in Tamil Nadu, Chattisgarh and Maharashtra. Dvara SmartGold will provide loans 
to its customers while Jana SFB will act as the lending provider.

Read more

Banking and Financial Services

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/transportation/airlines-/-aviation/vistara-operates-boeing-787-aircraft-using-sustainable-aviation-fuel/articleshow/99992784.cms
https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/economy/logistics/air-india-vistara-sign-interline-pact/article66807203.ece
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/transportation/airlines-/-aviation/spicejet-to-revive-25-grounded-aircraft-move-aims-to-enhance-flight-ops/videoshow/99950668.cms
https://www.news9live.com/state/andhra-pradesh/crown-of-north-ap-cm-jagan-reddy-lays-foundation-stone-for-bhogapuram-international-airport-au1989-2125469
https://bfsi.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/fintech/groww-completes-rs-175cr-indiabulls-mutual-fund-biz-acquisition/100025153
https://bfsi.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/nbfc/dvara-to-distribute-gold-loans-for-jana-sfb/99947201
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TI Clean Mobility signs definitive agreements to raise INR675 crore

TI Clean Mobility has signed definitive agreements to raise capital worth INR675 crore 
through compulsory convertible preference shares. 

Read more

Centre to release over INR500 crore worth subsidy under FAME II to 4 
companies
The Union government has decided to release subsidy worth over INR500 crore under the 
FAME II scheme to four electric two-wheeler manufacturers. 

Read more

Omega Seiki Mobility to raise USD200 million for EV and drone business

Omega Seiki Mobility (OSM) is in talks with private equity firms and banks to raise funds to 
expand its electric vehicle (EV) business and begin commercial manufacturing of drones.

Read more

Rana Group to invest INR1,900 crore on EV business

Rana Group plans to invest INR1,900 crore in the electric vehicle (EV) business in phases. 
The company has signed two MoUs with Uttar Pradesh government. It will set up 100 EV 
charging hubs in PPP mode, and the investment will be approximately INR400 crore.

Read more

Esmito join hands with ElectricFuel to offer battery swapping solutions

Esmito, has partnered with ElectricFuel to launch Energy as a Service (Eaas) platform 
offering battery-swapping solutions to electric vehicle (EV) users.

Read more

Realty developers closed 87 land deals totalling 1,862 acres in 2022-23

Realty developers have bought about 87 land parcels totalling 1,862 acres in 2022-23, 
according to Anarock. 

Read more

ASK Property Fund raises over INR1500 crore

The real estate private equity arm of ASK Group, ASK Property Fund, raised over INR1500 
crore with the close of its sixth fund, Real Estate Special Opportunities Fund IV including co-
investments from investors.

Read more

Real Estate

https://auto.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/commercial-vehicle/ti-clean-mobility-signs-definitive-agreements-to-raise-further-capital-for-ev-biz/100052273?utm_source=Mailer&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_campaign=etauto_news_2023-05-08&dt=2023-05-08
https://auto.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/two-wheelers/fame-ii-sops-govt-to-give-inr-500-crore-to-four-e-scooter-companies/100061596?utm_source=Mailer&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_campaign=etauto_news_2023-05-08&dt=2023-05-08
https://auto.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/commercial-vehicle/omega-seiki-to-raise-usd-200-million-to-boost-its-ev-drones-business/100002236
https://auto.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/industry/rana-group-to-invest-rs-1900-crore-in-ev-business-in-phases/100015973
https://auto.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/auto-components/battery-swapping-startup-esmito-partners-with-electricfuel-to-offer-energy-as-a-service/99981227?utm_source=Mailer&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_campaign=etauto_news_2023-05-05&dt=2023-05-05
https://realty.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/industry/builders-closed-87-land-deals-totalling-1862-acre-in-fy23-anarock/100062285?utm_source=Mailer&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_campaign=etrealty_news_2023-05-08&dt=2023-05-08
https://realty.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/industry/ask-property-fund-raises-over-rs-1500-crore/100062323
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10 Rajiv Gandhi Day Boarding Schools to come up in Himachal Pradesh

Tenders for the construction of 10 Rajiv Gandhi Day Boarding Schools in Himachal Pradesh 
will be floated in June 2023. These schools will come up in Nadaun, Badsar, Palampur, 
Jaisinghpur, Shahpur, Jawali, Kinnaur and Haroli Assembly constituencies.

Read more

Jharkhand CM inaugurates 80 Schools of Excellence

Jharkhand Chief Minister (CM) Hemant Soren inaugurated as many as 80 Schools of 
Excellence (SoE) across the state. The objective is to provide high-quality English medium 
education at par with private schools to around 1.5 million children studying in state-run 
schools.

Read more

Kerala minister launches 3 collaborative projects

Kerala higher education minister R Bindu launched three collaborative projects undertaken 
by the APJ Abdul Kalam Technological University (KTU). The pact has been signed with the 
local self-government department to produce 1,000 student projects.

Read more

Education

Malabar Gold & Diamonds set to open world's biggest jewellery showroom

In Kozhikode, Malabar Gold & Diamonds will open the biggest jewellery showroom in the 
world. The Artistry Store is being established at the same location where the Malabar Group 
originated three decades ago.

Read more

Apple iPhone assembler Foxconn buys 300-acre site in Bengaluru

Taiwanese electronics giant Foxconn, the world's top contract electronics manufacturer and 
a principal assembler of Apple iPhone has bought a huge tract of land on the outskirts of 
Bengaluru.

Read more

Electronic wearables production in India reaches INR8,000 crore in FY23

In FY24, the industry is hopeful of doubling production to INR15,000-17,000 crore, 
according to data shared with the government.

Read more

Consumer Markets

https://www.news18.com/education-career/tender-process-for-construction-of-rajiv-gandhi-day-boarding-schools-to-begin-in-june-himachal-cm-7728931.html
https://theprint.in/india/soren-inaugurates-80-govt-schools-of-excellence/1551652/
https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/Thiruvananthapuram/bindu-launches-three-projects-of-tech-varsity/article66813409.ece
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/cons-products/fashion-/-cosmetics-/-jewellery/malabar-gold-diamonds-to-open-the-worlds-biggest-jewellery-showroom-in-kozhikode/articleshow/99990982.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/cons-products/electronics/foxconn-buys-300-acre-site-in-india-tech-hub/articleshow/100093782.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/cons-products/electronics/electronic-wearables-production-in-india-reaches-rs-8000-crore-in-fy23/articleshow/100057154.cms
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India's first undersea twin tunnels in South Mumbai to open by November

India's first undersea twin tunnels in South Mumbai are almost finished. They are all set to 
open by November 2023. 

Read more

APSEZ completes sale of Myanmar Port for USD30 million

Adani Ports and Special Economic Zone (APSEZ) completed the sale of Myanmar Port for a 
total consideration of USD30 million.

Read more

Sarbananda Sonowal along with Deputy Prime Minister, Myanmar jointly 
inaugurated Sittwe Port

India and Myanmar have jointly inaugurated the Sittwe Port, which is a part of the Kaladan 
MultiModal Transit Transport Project.

Read more

Information Technology
IT tower inaugurated at Divitipalli, Telangana

Telangana information technology (IT) KT Rama Rao inaugurated the IT tower at Divitipalli. It 
has been equipped with all facilities for IT companies to set up their units. 

Read more

Anil Vij appointed as Accenture India country MD

Anil Vij has been appointed as country managing director India by Accenture. Sandeep 
Dutta will take over as the lead for the company's India market unit.

Read more

Tech Mahindra to acquire additional stake in Tech Mahindra Arabia

Tech Mahindra will acquire an additional 29 per cent stake in Tech Mahindra Arabia. 
Consequently, its stake in the company will increase to 80 per cent. Tech Mahindra Arabia is 
a joint venture between Tech Mahindra and Midad Company.

Read more

Wipro appoints Soeren Lorenzen as CGO for APMEA

Wipro has appointed Soeren Lorenzen as the company's chief growth officer for the Asia 
Pacific, Middle East and Africa (APMEA) market unit. Soeren will lead the sales, marketing 
and partnerships teams of APMEA.

Read more

https://swarajyamag.com/infrastructure/mumbai-coastal-road-project-indias-first-ever-undersea-twin-tunnels-nears-completion-set-to-open-in-november
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/transportation/shipping-/-transport/adani-ports-and-special-economic-zone-sells-myanmar-port-for-usd-30-million/articleshow/99982699.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/transportation/shipping-/-transport/sarbananda-sonowal-along-with-deputy-prime-minister-myanmar-jointly-inaugurated-sittwe-port-on-tuesday/articleshow/100106292.cms
https://www.thehansindia.com/telangana/ktr-inaugurates-it-corridor-in-mahbubnagar-and-lays-foundation-stone-for-amara-raja-lithium-battery-company-796208
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/tech/information-tech/ajay-vij-appointed-accenture-india-md-rekha-menon-to-retire/articleshow/100002279.cms
https://www.freepressjournal.in/business/tech-mahindra-to-acquire-29-additional-stake-in-joint-venture-with-midad-for-111-million
https://telecom.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/enterprise-services/wipro-appoints-soeren-lorenzen-as-chief-growth-officer-for-apmea/99986934
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Healthcare
80 more Aam Aadmi Clinics opened in Punjab

Punjab Chief Minister (CM) Bhagwant Mann and his Delhi counterpart Arvind Kejriwal 
launched as many as 80 more Aam Aadmi Clinics in Punjab.

Read more

Sparsh Group of hospitals launches 3 new medical centres

Sparsh Group announced the introduction of three new medical centres, The Institute of IVF 
& Reproductive Medicine, The Institute of Cosmetology & Cosmetic Surgery and The Da 
Vinci X Robotic Programme. 

Read more

Assam minister inaugurates state-of-the-art cath lab, OT complex in Silchar

Assam health and family welfare minister Keshab Mahanta recently inaugurated a cath lab 
and operation theater (OT) at the Jeevanjyoti Medical Science Institute in Silchar.

Read more

Tamil Nadu minister lays foundation for pharma park worth INR150 crore

Tamil Nadu minorities welfare minister Gingee KS Masthan laid the foundation stone for a 
pharma park at the Tindivanam State Industries Promotion Corporation of Tamilnadu.

Read more

India emerging as favourable destination for clinical trials

India is emerging as a top destination for conducting clinical trials, according to a joint 
report by PwC India and US-India Chamber of Commerce (USAIC).

Read more

Pharmaceuticals firm Lupin to acquire Medisol for INR160 crore

Lupin, has been planning to acquire French company Medisol for INR16 crore. The 
company has entered into a definitive agreement to acquire the entire share capital.

Read more

Strides Pharma, Orbicular Pharma join hands to develop nasal sprays for 
global markets

Strides Pharma Science and Orbicular Pharma Technologies will jointly create, produce, and 
commercialise nasal sprays for international markets. The partnership will commercialise 
four nasal sprays with a total global IQVIA market size in excess of USD400 million.

Read more

Pharmaceuticals

https://www.hindustantimes.com/cities/chandigarh-news/cm-bhagwant-mann-and-arvind-kejriwal-launch-80-aam-aadmi-clinics-in-ludhiana-providing-free-healthcare-to-punjab-residents-101683304764481.html
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/healthcare/biotech/healthcare/sparsh-hospitals-group-opens-three-new-specialities-in-bengaluru/articleshow/99967212.cms
https://www.sentinelassam.com/north-east-india-news/assam-news/health-minister-keshab-mahanta-inaugurates-state-of-the-art-cath-lab-in-silchar-647905
https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/tamil-nadu/foundation-stone-laid-for-pharma-park-at-tindivanam-sipcot/article66815468.ece
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/healthcare/biotech/healthcare/india-emerging-as-a-top-destination-for-clinical-trials-says-report/articleshow/100022411.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/healthcare/biotech/pharmaceuticals/lupin-to-acquire-french-firm-medisol-for-around-rs-160-cr/articleshow/100019680.cms
https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/companies/strides-pharma-orbicular-pharmaceutical-to-develop-nasal-sprays-for-global-markets/article66806882.ece
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Union minister flags off cargo vessel from Shyama Prasad Mukherjee Port, 
Kolkata, West Bengal

Union minister of state for ports, shipping and waterways Shantanu Thakur flagged off a 
cargo vessel from Shyama Prasad Mukherjee Port, Kolkata, West Bengal to Sittwe Port in 
Myanmar.

Read more

Chandigarh admin to run 20 AC buses on 11 long routes

The Chandigarh administration has decided to run 20 new air-conditioned (AC) buses on 
11 long routes in the neighbouring states. These include Punjab, Haryana, Delhi, Himachal 
Pradesh, Jammu & Kashmir, Uttar Pradesh and Uttarakhand.

Read more

Construction of India’s 1st public transport ropeway in Kashi speeds up

Uttar Pradesh’s Kashi is all set to have a ropeway for urban transport, whose foundation 
stone was laid by Prime Minister Narendra Modi on March 24. 

Read more

India govt panel proposes ban on diesel 4-wheeler vehicles by 2027

As per the panel formed by the Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas, India should ban the 
use of diesel-powered four-wheeler vehicles by 2027. 

Read more

Transportation

2.50 lakh cotton bales from Australia to boost Gujarat’s textile industry

The textile industry is experiencing a surge in demand for imported cotton as local arrivals 
have decreased. Sources reveal that Indian spinners have placed orders for 2.50 lakh duty-
free bales from Australia, and this consignment is expected to arrive in India within three 
months. 

Read more

A one-stop selling and sourcing platform with excellent quality for textile and 
garment production on display at one of India’s largest textile shows 

With the participation of over 125 companies, Gartex Texprocess India 2023 will offer the 
industry a platform to bring forward industry innovations, hold collaborative discussions and 
leverage the textile industry’s strong network in textile and garment manufacturing.

Read more

Textile

https://orissadiary.com/minister-shantanu-thakur-flags-off-mv-itt-lion-v-273-from-syama-prasad-mookerjee-port-kolkata/
https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/chandigarh/20-new-ac-buses-to-ply-on-11-long-routes-from-today-504539
https://www.indiatoday.in/india/story/construction-of-indias-1st-public-transport-ropeway-in-kashi-speeds-up-2375825-2023-05-07
https://m.economictimes.com/industry/auto/et-now-exclusive-auto-industry-opposes-oil-ministrys-proposal-to-ban-diesel-4-wheelers-by-2027/videoshow/100101450.cms#:~:text=India%20should%20ban%20the%20use,and%20Natural%20Gas%20is%20recommending.
https://krishijagran.com/news/250-lakh-cotton-bales-from-australia-to-boost-gujarats-textile-industry/
https://theprint.in/ani-press-releases/a-one-stop-selling-and-sourcing-platform-with-excellent-quality-for-textile-and-garment-production-on-display-at-one-of-indias-largest-textile-shows/1563679/
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available in the report is selective and subject to updation, revision and amendment. While the information

provided herein is believed to be accurate and reliable, ASSOCHAM does not make any representations or

warranties, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy or completeness of such information and data

available in the public domain.
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